
CEF Transport – 2015 CALLS FOR PROPOSALS 

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS – New Technologies and Innovation  
 

1. The work programme states that "To facilitate the deployment of a European network 
of alternative fuels, studies with pilot deployment may be implemented in the form of 
a grant scheme by public operators only, or by consortia led by public operators." 

This sentence should be understood as: 

a) Only applications by public operators or consortia led by public operators may be 
submitted in the case of studies with pilot deployment. Such projects may be  
implemented in the form of a grant scheme? 

Or 

b) Studies with pilot deployment may only be implemented in the form of a grant 
scheme if the applicants are public operators or consortia led by 
public operators? 

The meaning is b). If such studies with pilot deployment are implemented in the form of a grant 
scheme, they may only be implemented by applicants that are public operators or consortia led by 
public operators. If such studies with pilot deployment are implemented in a different form, then 
the general conditions for eligibility of applicants shall apply. 

2. Does the cap of 10% of the CEF grant applied to mobile equipment used in an Action 
mean that the co-funding rate would be reduced by 10%? For instance, a study with 
pilot deployment under the General call would be funded up at 40% instead of 50%? 

No. This means that the total cost of mobile equipment should not exceed 10% of the total eligible 
costs of the proposed Action’s budget. Exceptions to this cap may be made on a case-by-case basis 
but a clear justification must be provided in such case.  

Please bear in mind that in addition to the cap itself, mobile equipment must also be secondary to 
the infrastructure part of the proposed Action and that the eligible costs of mobile equipment must 
only relate to the financial difference between a usual, conventional solution and the use of a new 
technology. 

A study with pilot deployment could be co-funded up to 50% under the General call and up to 85% 
under the Cohesion call. Please see section 12.2 of the call texts and section 10.2 of the work 
programme. 

3. Are interfaces between infrastructure and vehicles (e.g. the telematics link, the 
charging cable, adaptors, etc.) considered as "mobile equipment"? 

No. Mobile equipment is limited to "on-board" equipment for vehicles. Interfaces do not count as 
mobile equipment. They are considered as infrastructure. 

4. Is it possible to submit a proposal addressing only innovation in mobile equipment? 
If not, shall it be considered in a bigger proposal including infrastructure innovations? 

No, a proposal addressing mobile equipment only cannot be funded under the 2015 CEF Transport 
calls.  

In addition, mobile equipment is only eligible for support within studies, with or without pilot 
deployment activities, if properly justified and under certain conditions (see question 2 above). It 
must also be secondary to the infrastructure part of the proposed Action. 

Note that the deployment of telematics applications and systems in line with the specific objectives 
of the work programme (see section 3.2.1) including connexions with mobile equipment, is not 
considered as a project on mobile equipment only.  

5. Is it possible to submit proposals as pilot actions under the "New Technologies and 
Innovation" priority? 

Yes it is. Studies may include pilot activities. For definition of a study with pilot activities, please 
see section 2 of the call texts. Please note that a pilot activity shall always be part of a larger study 
with the aim to demonstrate the economic viability of a given solution on the market, and the 
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conditions of a future roll-out. At the end of the pilot activity, as part of the deliverables of the 
proposed Action, a summary of the lessons learnt and a business plan for the roll-out onto the 
TEN-T network must be presented. 

6. Is it possible that the pilot activities of the proposed Action under the "New 
Technologies and Innovation" priority are not fully defined by the time of the 
submission of proposal? 

No. The readiness to be deployed for mass-market adoption is part of the criterion "maturity", 
against which the proposal will be evaluated. However, if some locations of charging points or 
stations are not completely decided at the start of the Action because the exact location may be 
part of the optimisation process, this could be accepted, if duly justified. 

7. We want to submit a proposal under the Cohesion call for "New Technologies and 
Innovation" priority. However, the Cohesion Member State concerned would not 
support our application because it has decided to earmark the Cohesion fund 
allocation for CEF to other priorities. How can we submit our proposal? 

The validation of each proposal by the Member State(s) concerned is a prerequisite for all 
applications submitted under the 2015 CEF Transport calls (both General and Cohesion). 

The procedures that each Member State applies for giving its agreement to the proposals 
submitted under the CEF Transport calls are exclusively within the remit of each Member State. 

If the Cohesion Member State concerned would not support our application because it has 
earmarked the Cohesion fund allocation to other priorities, you can also submit your application to 
the General call. The approval of the Member State concerned is still needed but, if your proposal is 
selected for funding, it would benefit from the general CEF transport funding rates and the funding 
would not count towards the national envelope of the Cohesion Member State in question. See also 
related general FAQs 1.4 and 1.18. 

8. Which innovation objectives can be addressed by proposals under the "New 
Technologies and Innovation" priority? 

The specific objectives relating to innovation and new technologies that can be addressed under the 
CEF Transport calls are listed in Article 33 points a) to d) of the TEN-T Guidelines (Regulation (EU) 
1315/2013 of 11 December 2013). Please note that, to support these priorities, it is essential that 
each innovation application is based on a business model or aims at developing a business model 
(concept of "market-sided innovation"). Please refer to section 3.2.1 of the work programme for 
more details. 

9. Studies without pilot activities submitted under the priority "New Technologies and 
Innovation" must include a CBA? 

A CBA is only required for works or mixed proposals. 

Nevertheless, as stated in section 3.2.1 of the work programme, proposals concerning studies 
without pilot deployment (feasibility studies) submitted under the "New Technologies and 
Innovation" priority, should include a cost-benefit analysis, in particular comparing the standard 
case(s) with the innovative solution, as part of the activities of the proposed Action. 

10. Can Cohesion Member States submit proposals under the "New Technologies and 
Innovation" priority and receive an 85% co-funding for works (e.g. building new 
innovative vehicles)? 

The co-funding rate under the Cohesion call is up to 85%, both for studies and works (see section 
12.2 of the call texts and section 10.2 of the work programme). However, Cohesion Member States 
may also submit a proposal under the General call and in such case, the maximum co-funding rates 
for works submitted under "New Technologies and Innovation" priority would be 20%. Please see 
also related general FAQ 1.4. Note that under both calls, vehicles are considered as mobile 
equipment and their support is submitted to certain conditions (see questions 2 and 4 above).  

11. If an application addresses only studies (not works) in relation to mobile equipment 
(e.g. train locomotives), could it be funded? 

A proposal addressing only mobile equipment (e.g. train locomotives) as pilot component of a 
study cannot be funded under the Innovation priority of the CEF Transport 2015 calls. Please see 
FAQs 2, 4 and 12. 
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Note that a study relating to the optimisation of operations, management, and overall efficiency of 
the network, or improving the sustainability of the movement of persons and of the transport of 
goods, in relation to the use of mobile equipment, could be funded (see section 3.2.1 of the work 
programme). 

12. Would a deployment of alternative fuels refuelling stations network in two 
neighbouring countries be considered as a cross border action? 

According to the Article 3 of the TEN-T Guidelines and Article 2§2 of the CEF Regulation, cross-
border section is defined as the section which ensures the continuity of a project of common 
interest between the nearest urban nodes on both sides of the border of two Member States or 
between a Member State and a neighbouring country. As such, a proposal between two 
neighbouring countries would not be considered as a cross-border action.  

Please note that only those proposals that relate to projects or horizontal priorities listed in Annex I, 
Part I of CEF Regulation may be eligible under the current calls. Under the "New Technologies and 
Innovation" priority, the notion of cross-border Actions does not apply. 

13. Do innovative projects which satisfy all the conditions of the "New Technologies 
and Innovation" priority but do not address infrastructure and vehicles 
supporting alternative fuels, will have fewer chances to be selected for funding? 

No. The "New Technologies and Innovation" priority under the 2015 calls covers the objectives 
detailed in Article 33 points a) to d) of the TEN-T Guidelines. All submitted proposals addressing 
these objectives have equal chances of being selected for funding. 

14. Are LNG bunker vessels considered as mobile equipment? If yes, is a capping of 10% 
of eligible costs applicable for the conversion of gas tankers into LNG carriers? 

Mobile equipment refers in particular to vehicles. Maritime or inland waterway vessels are 
considered as mobile equipment. Vessels retrofitting to use alternative fuels or converted for LNG 
bunkering are co-funded up to 10% of the total eligible costs of the proposed Action as far as these 
costs only relate to the financial difference between a usual, conventional solution and the use of a 
new technology to propel the vessel. As mentioned in the section 3.2.1 III) of the work programme, 
exceptions to this cap may be made on a case-by-case basis. See also FAQ 2 and 5. 

15. Can a proposal submitted under the "New Technologies and Innovation" priority 
address the refurbishment of standard highway lighting on the Core Network (on 
tunnels, highway loops, highway stops) with Smart LED system, managed by Smart 
LED IT management system? 

Yes, such a proposal could be submitted under the "New Technologies and Innovation" priority, 
provided that it contributes to the objectives of this priority and satisfies the requirements of the 
call. 

16. The "Motorways of the Sea" priority also addresses innovation. How can we 
determine if an innovative project, focusing on alternative fuel for ships, is better 
suited under the "New Technologies and Innovation" priority or the MoS priority?  

It is the responsibility of the applicant to assess which priority is better addressed by the nature of 
the proposal. 

In general, proposals submitted under the "New Technologies and Innovation" priority have 
innovation as primary feature or integrate innovation on transport infrastructure for the long 
distance as a necessary element. 

In case innovation is a secondary feature or the proposal focuses on the use of a given innovation 
in a particular context, the proposal may be more relevant under other priorities.  

In the case of a proposal related to the use of an alternative fuel in the context of MoS and where 
the primary element is the logistics chain, then this proposal may be more relevant under the MoS 
priority. 

Please note, that mono-modal LNG terminals in maritime ports are not eligible under "New 
Technologies and Innovation" priority (see work programme, section 3.2.1, point V). 
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17. Would a limited number of LNG refuelling stations in one single Member State be 
funded under the "New Technologies and Innovation" priority? 

Yes, as long as the proposal addresses the objectives of the priority and satisfies the requirements 
of the call. This would be an example of a study with integrated deployment, also referred to as 
"pilot" or "real-life trial". 

18. Considering the main goals of EU Directive 2014/94/EC on the deployment of 
alternative fuels infrastructure, could L-CNG stations (works and equipment) be 
funded in a Cohesion Member State? 

Yes, as long as the proposal addresses the objectives of the priority and satisfies the requirements 
of the call. 

19. Is there any cap in the amount of capital expenditure under the "New Technologies 
and Innovation" priority? 

No. Amounts given in the presentation of the "New Technologies and Innovation" priority during the 
Info Day on 30 November 2015 are examples only. 

20. Can alternative fuel infrastructure located on the connecting nodes/periphery of the 
Core Network be funded under the current calls (e.g. an infrastructure built on the 
road approaching/leading to the Core Network Corridor? 

According to section 7.2 of the call texts, only proposals which address pre-identified projects or 
horizontal priorities listed in Part I of Annex I of the CEF Regulation are eligible under the 2015 
calls. However, there is very minor flexibility regarding fuel infrastructure serving the Core Network 
Corridor which may be needed to calibrate the optimal location of such infrastructure. This will be 
assessed on a case-by-case basis and appropriate justification must be given. 

21. Eligible costs of mobile equipment must only relate to the financial differences 
between a usual, conventional solution and the use of a new technology. Are the 
costs of manufacturing, testing and homologation to prove the innovation eligible? 

Testing and homologation of a given technology is considered as a part of the development phase 
(i.e. research-oriented), so it is not covered by the current calls, according to section 3.2.1, point I 
of the work programme and section 2 of the call texts.  

As regards manufacturing, please note that the technologies to be used in an innovation project 
have to be ready for deployment, meaning that the industrialisation phase is completed and the 
products are available on the market. 

22. Public operators (or consortia led by public operators) can submit proposals for 
studies with pilot deployment implemented in the form of a grant scheme. Are there 
any additional requirements for these grant schemes to be funded under the CEF 
Transport 2015 calls? Is chapter I (Compliance with EU environmental policy) of 
application form part C to be completed for a proposal entailing a grant scheme? 

Indeed, studies with pilot deployment which are implemented in the form of a grant scheme may 
only be implemented by applicants that are public operators or consortia led by public operators 
(see question 1). 

In addition to the general requirements described in the call texts and the specific requirements of 
the work programme for proposals submitted under the "New Technologies and Innovation" priority 
(e.g. restrictions on mobile equipment), these grant schemes (or financial support to third parties) 
are subject to additional requirements pursuant to Article 137 of the Financial Regulation, namely 
the funding scheme must be the primary objective of the proposed Action. In addition, applicants 
are requested in the application form to describe the maximum amount to be granted to each third 
party, the criteria for determining it, the award procedure as well as how the principles of 
transparency and equal treatment and the provisions of Article 9 of the CEF Regulation will be 
ensured (see section 2 of the call texts). 

These grant schemes per se are considered as studies not entailing physical interventions, so they 
are exempt of filling in chapter I (Compliance with EU environmental policy) of application form 
part C. However, the projects supported by such grant schemes may cover both works and studies 
(with or without physical interventions). Applicants should describe, in the application form, how 
compliance with EU environmental policy by projects selected through these grant schemes will be 
ensured. 
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23. Under the “New Technologies and Innovation” priority, is it possible to submit a 
study with a regional/local pilot deployment in only one EU Member State or at least 
two EU Member States are required? This study will include an analysis showing how 
to scale up this trial to mass application in transport corridors. 

Yes, it is possible, provided the proposal fulfils the eligibility criteria stated in section 7 of the call 
texts and the specific conditions for “New Technologies and Innovation” priority stated in the work 
programme. Studies with pilot deployment may include a regional or local pilot in at least one EU 
Member State or a pilot at corridor scale in at least two EU Member States. As for any other 
proposal, the approval of the Member State(s) concerned is required. 

24. Can the operating costs (other than mobile equipment), such as traction, handling, 
haulage, etc., be considered as eligible costs of a proposal submitted under the "New 
Technologies and Innovation" priority? Are there any restrictions (such as those for 
mobile equipment)? 

The conditions on the eligibility of costs are described in Article II.19 of the model grant agreement 
available on the call webpages. Operating costs, when they are directly linked to activities of a pilot 
deployment, may be considered as eligible costs, when duly justified and as long as they meet the 
general conditions of the eligibility of costs as laid down in the model grant agreement.  

Please bear in mind that during the evaluation process the proportionality of proposed activities 
and estimated costs will be thoroughly analysed and inconsistencies may lead to low scoring 
against the criterion of quality. 

25. Our proposed Action contemplates the possibility of including 15 already installed 
charging points for electric vehicles in the studies that will be carried out for the 
deployment of the entire infrastructure network. Could the operating costs of these 
charging points be considered as eligible costs? 

As stated in question 24, operating costs may be considered as eligible costs, if duly justified, 
during the pilot activity (not for activities considered as works), and as long as they meet the 
general conditions of the eligibility of costs as laid down in Article II.19 of the model grant 
agreement.  

Please note that CEF Transport is mainly supporting the deployment of new/upgraded infrastructure. 

26. Can you clarify under which priority (between "New Technologies and Innovation" 
and "Nodes") a proposal concerning alternative fuel solution in an urban node may 
be submitted? 

It is the responsibility of the applicant to assess which priority is better addressed by the nature of 
the proposal. 

In general, proposals submitted under the "New Technologies and Innovation" priority have 
innovation as primary feature or integrate innovation on transport infrastructure for the long 
distance as a necessary element. 

In case innovation is a secondary feature or the proposal focuses on the use of a given innovation 
in a particular context, the proposal may be more relevant under other priorities.  

In the case of a proposal related to the use of an alternative fuel in the context of a urban node 
and where the primary element is to ensure a smooth last mile connection and streamline interface 
between the TEN-T network and the local transport network within a core urban area, then this 
proposal may be more relevant under the Nodes priority. 

27. What would be the maximum distance between two charging points for electric 
vehicles? Are there specific roads that would be prioritized for the deployment of 
such infrastructure? 

The work programme does not specify a maximum distance between charging points but the 
infrastructure should be deployed according to the requirements of EU Directive 2014/94/EC (Clean 
Power for Transport). 

Concerning the location of the Action, please note that, according to section 7.2 of the call texts, 
only proposals which address pre-identified projects or horizontal priorities listed in Part I of Annex 
I of the CEF Regulation are eligible under the 2015 calls.  
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28. Is it possible to consider the cost of the energy effectively consumed (not the 
electricity bill as such) by charging stations for electric vehicles as a supply for the 
project and therefore as an eligible cost?  

Costs of connection to the electricity grid could be considered eligible. The cost of the energy 
effectively consumed could be considered as operating costs (see question 24). Please note that 
indirect costs are not eligible. 

29. Could the costs related to the dismantling of charging stations be considered as 
eligible costs?  

No, such activities are not covered by the work programme. CEF Transport is mainly supporting the 
deployment of new/upgraded infrastructure. 
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